Bismarck-Mandan Animal Impound Facility
2011 N 52nd St., just south of the Landfill

Open Hours have changed to:

Saturday 1pm – 3pm
Sunday 1pm – 3pm
Or make an appointment by calling
355-1910 to speak with an Animal
Warden
Thank you for your support!

Impounded pets are released at any time to their owners once fees are paid.
Save $$$$ - Have your city dog/cat license ON your pet!!

IMPOUNDED CATS!
This female Calico was impounded
from the 2500 block of E Thayer on
April 24th.

This orange domestic short hair was
impounded from the 3700 block of
Lockport Dr. on April 23rd.

This orange male Tabby was
impounded from the 1100 block of
University Dr. on April 23rd.

This white and gray domestic medium hair was
brought to the PD on April 23rd.

This male domestic short hair was impounded
from the 2500 block of E Broadway Ave on
April 22nd.

IMPOUNDED DOGS!

MANDAN IMPOUNDS

(Contact Mandan PD for current information 667-3250 or Ctrl + Click the link below)
http://mandanpd.com/index.asp?type=gallery&sec={66b3d202-c1ea-4642-aa14-9c68604

This female Siamese was
impounded from the 800 block of
Collins Ave in Mandan on April 23rd.

ADOPTABLE CATS

ADOPTABLE DOGS

This male Rottweiler mix is a friendly but
shy dog. He is ready for adoption.

Things to think about:
With warm weather approaching don’t forget your four footed
friends!
*Be sure they have access to
adequate shelter, food and water!!
*When walking your pal or having them
outside, don’t forget they can get heat
stroke and burn the pads of the paws
on hot pavement

*Leaving your pets in a vehicle for a short
period of time, even with the
windows open, can be deadly for the animal!!!
*And always vaccinate your animals, it’s a
small price to pay to keep your
pets healthy!

*Remember not every dog or cat is use to
being approached by people, children, or
other animals use caution and ask the owner
if you can pet their animal. Never allow a child
to run up and grab a dog or cat. Avoid being
bit!!!

Reminder: diligent pet owners not only have a city license, but they also are sure to
have their pet wearing it!! (This tag will allow us to get lost pets home MUCH faster
and saves you money too!)

Animal Control wishes to thank all those who have taken on the
loving challenge of adopting a pet from us. THANK YOU!

Keep checking back for the most current residents in need of homes! They
are most appreciative!
Phone #’s Bismarck Police Dept: 223-1212
Mandan Police Dept: 667-3455
Animal Impound Facility: 355-1994
pdanimalcontrol@nd.gov

